Directions from **stanford terrace inn** to **Paul Brest Hall**

1. Head **southwest** on **Stanford Ave** toward **Yale St**

2. Turn **right** onto **Escondido Rd**

3. At the traffic circle, take the **2nd exit** onto **Campus Drive**

4. Turn **right** onto **Bowdoin Ln**

5. Turn **left**

6. Turn **right**

7. Turn **left**

---

**Use caution - may involve errors or sections not suited for walking**

---

**Paul Brest Hall**

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/stanford+terrace+inn,+531+Stanford+Ave,+Palo+Alto,+CA+94306/Paul+Brest+Hall,+Stanford,+CA/@37.4272172,-122.1496,17z/data=!4m2!4m1!3e0
Stanford, CA 94305

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.
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